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Prayer Guide – First of all that prayers be made for all who are in authority (I Tim. 2:1-4) 

Devotional focus for November,  2022:  That people of faith would select leaders who honor God and His values.  

When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice; but when a wicked man rules, the people groan – Pr. 29:2 
 

Welcome His presence, help, and leading            Draw near to God and He will draw near to you (Js. 4:8)  
  

✓ Worship and praise Him:  there is none Holy like our Father in heaven (I Sam. 2:2, Mt. 6:9)  

✓ Thank Him:  for His presence, protection, provision, America’s Biblical foundation, and liberty (Ps. 100: 4)  

✓ Seek Him:  Repent of individual, church and national sins (II Chr. 7:14) – cry out declaring our dependence on Him  

✓ Invite a Holy Spirit outpouring, revival in the church, and Great Awakening in America (starting in your city and state)  

PRAYER POINTS  
• PRAY URGENTLY         The effective fervent prayer of the righteous avails much (James 5:16) 
    

1. For “wave” Midterm Election that installs a large majority of God-fearing officials in the House & Senate, and that state 
legislators then develop the courage to de-certify their elections, removing “Biden the usurper” and installing Trump!  

2. The Lord reveals Election fraud in AZ, GA, MI, NV, PA, and WI (and that they all de-certify the 2020 Election). 

3. Thank God for overturning of Roe, and God’s protection on SCOTUS justices (and for the overturning of additional 
bad decisions including:  homosexual marriage, prohibition of Bible, prayer and 10 Commandments in school.   

4. Creating an honest voting system requiring paper ballots, hand-counts, and ID, AND that God defeats DEM efforts 
to subvert the Election:  a) Mail-in ballots, b) Ballot harvesting/ mules, c) Vote-altering algorithms, 4) Illegals voting!   

5. That all Election fraudsters (planners and implementers) are brought to justice quickly, to the full extent of the law!     

6. That the church in CA unite / defeat “PROP 1 “Reproductive Freedom” abortion Constitutional Amendment.   

7. KEYSTONE XL Pipeline is opened, providing energy security, jobs, safe transport of petrol, and lower energy prices  

8. That God reveals & blocks ANY forms of VAX PASSPORTS (which control ability to buy/ sell: the mark of the beast)  

9. God stops organ harvesting and slave labor in China, and Chinese people remove Xi Jinping and the CCP  

10. That evildoers who recruit children and youth to LGBQ, trans, drag (etc.) be “cast into the sea” for harming children! 

11. For Americans in Afghanistan to be brought out quickly, unharmed, and for Biden to suffer greatly for this debacle    

12. Protection of UKRAINIAN people, cessation of fighting, and TRUTH be KNOWN (including about US BioLabs)   

13. For God to “raise up” a large “solemn assembly” to repent our sins, seeking rain in CA & the Colorado River Basin 

14. That God awakens His church, the “sleeping giant, and fills her with terrible resolve” to consistently PRAY for our 
leaders, REMEMBER and TEACH our kids the wonderful works of God in giving America a Biblical foundation, and 
VOTE to elect God-fearing leaders who will preserve America’s Biblical foundations and God-given liberty.    

15. That God protects, strengthens, encourages, anoints, and provides wisdom & success to patriots fighting for America!  

16. That the new (non “big tech”) TRUTH SOCIAL will be uncensored (ever), multi-function (messaging, networking, and 
video streaming), high-capacity, and user-friendly, and easy to migrate to, AND key leaders unite with no division.  .   

17. That ClintonGate, ObamaGate, and BidenGate corruption and traitorous actions are revealed and criminals jailed  

18. Bind evil spirits behind CCP flu and related spirits of fear and “panic” (and provide quick, safe “therapeutics”).  

19. That God BLOCK any attempt to launch a low-orbit satellite network set-up to surveil anyone, anywhere, anytime!   

20. For protection against, and crushing of, ANTIFA and BLM, and any needed police reform is accomplished.   

21. PRAY : Ps 35 – that those who dig a pit for Trump (or anyone) without a cause will themselves fall into it,  Ps 37 – 
that evildoers will be “cut off,”  and  Ps 91 – for shielding / angelic protection of those who love/ honor God   

22. Truly Biblical / Constitutional officials & media (e.g., WarRoom, OANN, RSBNetwork) will grow in number and impact  

23. The western world to wake up to the reality of Islamic jihad and goal of sharia law, takeover of western nations via 
migration and high birth rates (hijrah), world domination (caliphate), purposeful deception (taqiyya) in the Koran 
which is embodied in Rep.s Omar (MN) and Tlaib (MI) and AG Ellison (MN), who must be removed from office!   

24. For protection against Joe Biden who has control of the “nuclear button,” and for God to protect us from China, etc.  

25. Evil, anti-American, anti-Semitic “Fraud Squad” (AOC, Omar, Tlaib, and Pressley) are quickly removed from office  

26. Ongoing prayer, unity, voting, volunteering, resources, and encouragement on the Biblical, Constitutional side   

27. Venezuela’s Citizens are protected, the legitimate leader Mr. Guaido takes power, & dictator Mr. Maduro is removed  

28. Illegal aliens voting, social media bias and manipulation, electronic voting machine (Dominion, Smartmatic, & HART) 
manipulation, “ballot harvesting,” voter registration fraud, and voter fraud are stopped by legislation and legal action.   

29. All efforts to: add a state to the US, add funding for abortion, end Electoral College, and increase taxes are thwarted.    

30. “National popular vote” efforts to supplant the Founder-designed Electoral College ALL go down in flames!   

31. Anti-Bible progressives and leakers in legislative, executive, judiciary, and administrative “branches” be removed  

32. Soros’ organizations have non-profit status removed, and Soros be prosecuted for funding Election fraud, Electoral 
College manipulation, and violent agitators, and that anti-Bible, anti-Constitution business / media leaders be “cut off”   

• PRAY for election of God-

fearing, Constitutional, Rule-

of-Law leaders, AND that 

Christians “Occupy till Jesus 

returns (Lk. 19:13) rather than 

seeking personal comfort!               
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1. • Pray for Election 2020 to be de-

certified, and Trump sworn in (Ps. 

35, 37, 91) in God’s perfect timing!   

2. • Pray pastors & Christians develop 

COURAGE against evil!   
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29. • Pray that killing of Iranian Gen. 

Soleimani is celebrated and that 

• PRAY for election of massive God-

fearing majorities in the House, 

Senate, & State houses at the Midterms   
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33. Federal bench vacancies be filled, and “deep state” federal agency managers be replaced with Godly leaders.   

34. Law would be passed to “rein in” Federal District Judges, limiting their “injunctions” to have local, not federal impact.   

• LEADERSHIP           Select God-fearing leaders (Ex. 18:21) 
1. That Biblical, Constitutional candidates win large majorities in Senate & House (& win the White House) going forward 

2. President Trump would then return in strength to deal with:  China,  North Korea,  Iran,  Russia  

3. Pastors teach that we must “Proactively” elect God-fearing leaders, not just “react” by opposing bad leaders and laws   

4. Evil anti-Bible, anti-Constitution business / media leaders including George Soros and Bill Gates be “cut off”   

5. Bless, advance, and protect Biblical / Constitutional thinkers who are serving in federal, state, and local offices    

6. That Supreme Court Justices stand strongly for Biblical and Constitutional principles OR be replaced.   

• CULTURE and CHURCH         Unless the LORD guards the city, the watchman stays awake in vain (Ps. 127:1b) 
    

1. Churches and small businesses assert and practice their Constitutional rights re-open in defiance or “covid tyranny”  

2. Pastoral leaders teach that praying for and selecting God-fearing leaders (I Tim. 2, Ex. 18:21) are ongoing Biblical 
duties to preserve America’s Biblical foundation and our liberty to evangelize:  they are Great Commission endeavors   

3. God give courage and a “warrior spirit” to leaders like Pastor Jonas Clark (Lexington) and Pastor Peter Muhlenberg 
(Philadelphia) who taught congregants that liberty was God-given and worth praying for, working for, and fighting for...    

4. Fear of God fall on pastors & Christians, replacing spirits of man-pleasing, forgetfulness, apathy, & non-participation   

5. Church remember His wonderful works (Ps. 111:4) in giving America a Biblical foundation (& our duty to preserve it) 
which has blessed us with liberty and affluence to be people of influence, sending 35%+ of missionaries to the world  

6. Christians contend for the faith and Biblical truth in love, & live a strong witness, rather than seek comfort/convenience  
7. Parents would raise their children “intentionally” in the love and fear of God, daily in prayer, the Bible/Constitution, and 

worship, teaching them spiritual warfare (Eph. 6) and sacrificing “lifestyle” perks to have more time with their children.  
 

8. Muslims’ eyes be opened to reject Islam and come to Christ (having seen ISIS barbarism & mistreatment of women)  

• LAWS / POLICY                             Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people. (Pr. 14:34) 
 

1. Crimes committed related to false info presented to FISA courts, the Clinton Foundation, Uranium One, and Comey 
lead to indictments and convictions of Comey, Clinton, Clapper (etc.), that justice is done, and people come to Christ.    

2. There would be indictments/convictions for those who lied about IRS targeting conservatives, Benghazi, Fed’s data 
collection on US Citizens, obtaining AP phone records, VA debacle, failure of HealthCare.gov, Bergdahl swap   

3. Supreme Court overturns two evil 1960’s decisions that removed prayer and Bible reading from public schools 

4. Christians realize any law passed contrary to “revealed law” (the Bible) or “natural law” (that which we observe in 
God’s created order) is “null and void” and can be ignored even if there is a price to pay to do so (Acts 4 & 5, Daniel 6)   

• For PRESIDENT TRUMP...  
1. Gratitude for President Trump who HONORS God, BLESSES Israel, PROCLAIMS Jesus, STANDS for life/ marriage!   

2. Truly God-fearing, Biblical, Constitutional leaders to surround President Trump and be re-elected increasingly  

3. Unity among conservative leaders (with no division) in full support of President Trump and his Constitutional plans  

4. There be ongoing prayer for health/ protection of Trump & supporters & families against attack, false accusations  

5. Moral clarity among pastors and Judeo-Christian people about the Biblical criteria for selecting leaders (i.e., life, 
marriage, secure borders, strong military, support of Israel...) and that Christians vote Biblically in all future Elections 

6. God reveals and punishes “deep-staters” seeking to undermine the President (as He revealed Achan – Joshua 7)  

7. That God confuses, troubles, divides, darkens, reveals evil, and destroys the “Adonijah” (I Kings 1) usurper 
Biden administration, cabinet, and democrat party, dividing deep state leftists from hard-left leftists.   

8. Boomeranging of the “without cause” attacks on President Trump from leftists, media, deep state (Ps. 35, 37:34).   

9. That voters are vocal about missing President Trump’s Godly leadership as moral clarity to “see and reject” the evil 
of leftism, Marxism, and dem party, and that support for Trump is his Godly values grows daily / exponentially!   

• HOMELAND 
1. Anti-God, anarchist, marxist organizations be confused, divided, and “cut off:”  ANTIFA, OFA, ACLU, BLM, HRC, 

FFRF, GLSEN, SPLC, PP, mainstream media, Open Society Foundations & ALL Soros Org.s, Rockwood Leadership 
Institute which founded or directed nefarious Soros-financed activist groups.   

2. Soros’ Open Society Foundations (501c3 ??) have their non-profit status pulled as they fund leftist political causes   

3. That our southern border is protected by God, illegal immigration numbers reduced, and refugee numbers reduced.  . 

4. Rejection and defeat of the “spirit of division” (e.g., racial and economic divisions, etc.), socialism, sharia, and anarchy  

5. Churchgoers to come to Christ, and Christians thirst for Your Word and obediently “occupy till You return” (Lk. 19:13)    

6. Christians realize the Islamic jihadists are here, and that we must pray, witness, and protect our borders & homeland   

7. Protection of southern US border against “terrorist” immigration, and protection against arson and “lone wolf” attacks  

8. Ongoing prayers, work, and legislative action take place to reduce and stop human trafficking at home and abroad.   

• INTERNATIONAL  
1. Birth rates among Christian families in US and W. Europe increase, and Biblical training happens consistently.   

2. Protection of persecuted Christians around the world, and for success of US Ambassador of Religious Freedom  

3. Sharia is rejected in the US and around the world in any manner as a legal standard (and FGM prohibited worldwide).    
 

•PRAY THAT GOD’S PEOPLE WOULD “OCCUPY” (Luke 19:13) in:  God’s three Institutions: 1) family, 2) church, 

3) civil gov’t,  Man-made Institutions:   4) education,  5) business,  6) media / entertainment , 7) military, 8) social media  
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Prayer Guide – First of all that prayers be made for all who are in authority (I Tim. 2:1-4) 
 

Focus:  Prayer, repentance, turning to God with all our hearts, with fasting, weeping, and mourning, rending our 
heart, not our garments, for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness – Joel 2:12-17.  

Key verse:  If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn 
from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land. – II Chron. 7:14  
 

Welcome His presence, help, and leading            Draw near to God and He will draw near to you (Js. 4:8)  
  

✓ Worship and praise Him:  there is none Holy like our Father in heaven (I Sam. 2:2, Mt. 6:9)  

✓ Thank Him:  for His presence, protection, provision, America’s Biblical foundation, and liberty (Ps. 100: 4)  

✓ Seek Him: Repent of individual, church, and national sins (II Chr. 7:14) – CRY OUT declaring our dependence on Him  

✓ Invite a Holy Spirit outpouring, revival in the church, and Great Awakening in America (starting in your city and state)  
 

Prayer Points      If you ask anything in My name, I will do it. (Jn. 14:14) 
 

1. We convene “solemn assemblies” to repent and cry out to God, Who is rich in mercy and grace (Joel 2:12-17)  

2. Church see extreme weather (drought, freeze, etc.) could be a “warning judgment” from our merciful, gracious, 
patient, loving God who is trying to get our attention, encouraging us to “change course” and obey His 
commandments, so that His wrath is not poured out upon us (...Judgment begins at God’s house -- 1 Pet. 4:17)  

3. God convict His church to understand that selecting God-fearing leaders is our Biblical duty to preserve our liberty, 
and that those church leaders who oppose these Biblical ideas have a change or heart or be removed and replaced  

4. Fear of God to fall on churches leaders, replacing spirits of forgetfulness, apathy, man-pleasing, “PC,” universalism.     

5. That “churchgoers” truly come to Christ, and Christians return to read, honor, and actively advance God’s Word  

6. US Christians lovingly contend for the faith, exhibit a strong witness, rather than seeking comfort and convenience  

Lord, we repent that...       Humble ourselves, pray, seek, turn... ( II Chr. 7:14) 
1. In 2008, as the people of California fought desperately to pass Prop 8, the Constitutional Amendment that codified 

“marriage” as being between one man and one woman, most protestant churches sat on the sidelines (the Mormon 
and Catholic organizations each gave about 50% the funding and each did roughly half the work to pass Prop 8).   

2. The 41st anniversary of Roe v. Wade just passed on Jan. 22, and we have seen over 56 million innocent unborn lives 
snuffed out (beating hearts stopped) via abortion – about nine million of these have taken place California since 1973.  

3. In 2012, an estimated “six million 'evangelical' churchgoers” helped vote-in the most anti-Biblical-values President in 
America’s history who actively supports abortion and homosexual marriage (and California led the way).  

4. In 2012, California churchgoers helped elect a Democrat super-majority legislature (remember, the Democrat party 
officially kicked God out of its National Party Platform) that has passed the laws like the ones immediately below!  

5. In 2012, Gov. Jerry Brown signed SB 48 into law mandating the glorification of immorality, perversion, and 
homosexual “lifestyle” in California public school textbooks  

6. In 2013, Gov. Jerry Brown signed the “co-ed bathroom bill” into law allowing students in K-12 public schools to use 
either bathroom, locker room, or shower of their choice based on “sexual identity” rather than what one is born with, 
and the church failed twice to collect sufficient signatures to put an initiative on the ballot to correct this immoral .  

7. California is the “pornography capital” of the world -- the San Fernando Valley is home to a $multi-billion porn industry.   

8. In 2015, California’s legislature passed, and Gov. Jerry Brown signed, an “Assisted Suicide” bill!    

9. While all of this has been going on, most pastors and churches remained silently detached from these epic moral 
issues, failing to lovingly stand for life on pro-life Sunday, failing to "specially recognize" God’s goodness on the 
National Day of Prayer, and refusing to help the decent people of California to overturn SB 48 and “the Co-ed 
bathroom law” (remember that 75% of the children and youth who go to our churches also go to public school).  

 

 
 

Petition Points            Call on me and I will answer...  (Jer. 33:3) 

1. Lord, please help us who are called by Your name will humble ourselves, pray and seek Your face, and turn from our 
wicked ways, then You will hear from heaven, and will forgive our sin. and heal their land.   

2. Lord, please help pastors and churchgoers to repent and turn to You (our loving forgiving, merciful, patient, gracious 

God) to:  •advance the Great Commission, •feed the hungry, •heal the sick, •fix broken lives, •lay our lives down for 

others, and •lovingly stand for Jesus and His principles at the ballot box and beyond, standing for life, marriage, 
morality, and America’s Biblical foundations (the source of our liberty to freely evangelize).   

3. May there be revival within the church first as we return to our “first love” in Christ, from which flows Great Awakening.   
 

PRAY THAT GOD’S PEOPLE WILL “OCCUPY” and DO BUSINESS ON HIS BEHALF in...    (Luke 19:13)    
 

1) family, 2) church, 3) civil government, 4) education, 5) business, 6) media / entertainment / arts, and 7) military  

WEEKLY:  Every Sat. Morning Nat’l. Tele-Prayer, 8am PT,   Dial: 515-604-9816,  Access Code: 151025#)  

California Drought 

and  

US Extreme Weather 
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